NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ADDENDUM #1
TOWNSHIP OF RANDOLPH, MORRIS COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
SUPPLYING PLUMBING & WATERWORKS SPECIALTIES
BID # ITB-LC-18-PLMB&WWKS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids for SUPPLYING PLUMBING & WATERWORKS SPECIALTIES for the Township of Randolph, County of Morris, State of New Jersey will include an acknowledgement of ADDENDUM #1. The ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF REVISIONS AND NOTICES form included in the bid specifications must be completed and returned with the bid proposal. The Addendum shall become part of the original specifications and is to be attached thereto.

This Addendum is being issued in response to bidder questions.

Q1: Are you accepting the Mueller 2361 Gate Valve? The bid specifies the 2360 which is not produced anymore. Line Item 42.
A1: Mueller 2361 Gate valve is fine.

Q2: Are there any projects planned for Fire Hydrants or will they be purchased for routine replacement only? Is an approximate quantity available?
A2: They are being purchased as part of an operations replacement program. In excess of 10 may be purchased subject to funding.

Q3: Are there any projects planned with Brass and Copper? Or will they just be purchased for repair purposes only?
A3: The Township utilizes these items for operations which include both new and repair work.

Q4: Will Import material be accepted or is Domestic only preferred?
A4: Refer to Item #27 in the General Conditions and Instructions to Bidders section of the bid package.

Q5: Are all Gate Valves to be provided with accessories like is required for the Fire Hydrants?
A5: Gate valves shall be provided with all accessories required for proper installation and function.

Q6: Line Item 163 Flange Adapters: Refers to S1000 Mega Lugs. The S1000 is an E-Z Flange. Is that what is specified or are you looking for the 2100 series Mega-Flange. Please clarify as to what is specified.
A6: The item is an EBAA Iron E-Z Flange Series 1000 for item #163. The mega Flange Series 2100 is item #162.

Elizabeth Crescibene, RPPO, QPA
Purchasing Agent